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PRESIDEI\T I S NE\.VSLETT ER
Dear Members and Associate Mem

For many of us located in the northern portions of the hemi-
sphere, we are only now experiencing the joys of fitting out a fiberglass boat for the coming sail-
ing season. Let me take this opportunity to wish all a very happy sailing season.

Because of the relative inactivity of many fleets during the
winter season, local fleet organizations are only now beginning to meet or prepare for their summer
sailing schedule. Many of our associates in the Fiying Scot Class that we have not seen over the
winteihave now made iheir appearance in the boat yards or at the yacht club. Your Association
would be most appreciative if each member, as well as the organized fleets, take this opportunity
to encourage ngain a1I Flying Scot owners to become members of the Flying Scot Sailing Association.
For ar7er/-oI"st cost, ihJnenetits of membership are important to th-e continued growth and pro-
iection of bur very fine c1ass. Members may sendlheir check for $7.00 ($2.00 for Associates) to
Mrs. Heien Rippel, 9?00 Sun.bury Road, Westerville, Ohio, 43081.

We rvould also appreciate your support in the purchase of our
ver;r excellent-appearing !'lying Scot patches which can be obtained for $2.00 each from our Trea-
sur"e", Mr. J. Fred Weintzi yl ., "/o Goldrnan, Sachs & Co., 20 Broad Street, New York, New
York 10005.

tr'ina11y, for those of you who belong to fleets, it is most helpful
for us to know your newly elected officers. We would particularly like to know the names and ad-
clresses of youi fleei caplains, secretaries and measurers. Please forward this information to
\Trs. Rippel.

Again, Flappy Sailing, and I am looking forward to seeing
many of you a.t the events this summer"

Yours tru1y,

.IHOIITAS F.. MEANEY, M. D"
President, F'SSA.

---s-&-w--
As a remipcler - 811-I-aws Article B - II fB, Eligibitrity, states that all persons hoping to sail in
DETffiT-EllmTnations ancl Nationals must have FSSA dues paid by Juiy ist.

---s-&-\M---
PLEASE TURN TO PAGtrS ? AND B FCR INF'ORT,{ATION ABOUT THE MONTREAL REGATTA

- - - s &-w ' - -

I . COWAN LAKE, OHIO
2. COLUMBUS, OHIO
3 . WILMETTE, iLL"

4 - MANSFIELD, OHIO
5 . BURLINGTON, VT.

6 - OAKLAND, MD.
7. RIVERSIDE, CONN.
8 - DETROIT, MICH. (EDISO}II)

9 - STURGIS, MICH.
IO-MANHASSET 8,AY, N. Y.

II.ROCKPORT, MASS.

I2. CLEVELAND, OHIO (EDGEWATER YC)

i3 - CHATTANOOGA. TENN.
I4. SPRINGFIELD, OH!O (KISER TAKE)

I5. GULL LAKE, (KALAMAZOO) MICH.
I6. DETROIT, MICI-L OYC)
I7 - GROSSE POINTE, MICH.
18 - DETROIT, MICH. (DBC)

I9 . BERLIN LAKE, OHIO
20 - PORTAGE LAKE, MICH.
21 -

22. SPRAY *TACH, N. J.

23 - WHITE ROCK LAKE. DALLAS, TEX.

24 - CANDLEWOOD LAKE, CONN.
25 - MILWAUKEE, WISC.
26 - TOLEDO. OHIO
27 - RArttGH, N. C.

28 - SHEEPSHEAD BAY. N, Y.

29 - MUh]CIE, IND.
30 . CARBONDALE, ILL.

3i - SHORE ACRES, N. J,
32. GALVESTON BAY. TEX.

33. LONDON, ONTARIO
34 - RAY. INDIANA
35. CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y.

36 - MONTREAL, QUEBEC
37 - WESTERVILLE, OHIO
38 - MOBILE. ALA.
39 - PORT GROVE, OKL.A.

40 . INVERNESS, CALIF.
4I . CRYSTAL LAKE, MICH.
42 . WASHINGTON. D" C.

,^,ilfi , ,, (r'/g., May, 196?

i{,j.W/.'t/ -'L- 7 Cirir. Sil"b"u, En,r. -i:- 
I I I leo Foxdale, Wirrnei ,tt / ru. 60093

43 - SOUTHPORT, CONN.
44 . EPHRAIM. WISC.
45 . JACKSON, MISS.
46. HEMPSTEAD BAY, L. I., N. Y.

47 - EGG HARBOR. WISC.
48 - CHARLOTTE, N. C.
49. LAKE GRANITE SHOAIS, TEXAS

50. OKLAHOMA CITY, OKI-AHOMA
5] - SEABROOK, TEXAS

52 - LAKE ORION, MICH.
53. LAKE CAYUGA, N. Y.

54 . LAKE GEORGE, INDIANA
55 . WICHITA, KANSAS

56 . FT. MYERS, FLORIDA

57. HARWICHPORT, MASS.

58 . BOSTON, MASS.

59 - TULSA, OKLAHOMA
60 - BURNHAM PARK, CHICAGO, ILT.

6I . NORTH FALMOUTH, MASS.

62 - LAKE THOMAS, TEXAS

63. HAVRE DE GRACE, MD.



ROGER SAYS & SANDY SAYS

-2-
---s-&-w-- -

Roger shipman of-JenkinJotlm, Pa. , and.SSnd.y^D9u_glass have carried on a bit of correspondeneeabout an incident Roger had with his scot tasi octof;er, and which we wilt attempt to extraet as aneducational item of interest to others. As this refers to capsize, you might wish to review VinceDiMaiors article in the January and February 196? i""rr"" o? scots"lvr ruvrt"r, along with sandyrscomments last month

rt aII started out as. a mild fall day-with 10-20 mile southerly winds, good planing and a cold frontout of the northwest expected. H,,igerts crew eonsisted of hii wife i"3 " young chap weighing 200pounds.

The wind becarne increasingly strong, with most of the bgals retiring from the lake leaving twocelebrities, a Lightning and RogerrJScot to sail a selected course c"onsisting of two-i;;tf:"rrirrglegs of about two miles each and an intermediate one mile 1eg to weatfier.

After rounding the first marker and the Scot well in the lead, in the next quarter mile Mrs. Ship-man was so thoroughly drenched that they headed back for the starting point and tfreir mooring.'Enroute, they noticed that one of the two Celebrities had been knoekeE down and the second one wasbottom up. Heading for the latter Celebrity directly before the wind, ttre Scot roled violentry, theboat then steadied,..but s-uddenly the bow nosed under, even with aI1 three aboard al ttre-way tacr<in the-cockpit. Both sails weqe out and the centerboard down, and the Scot went over in about 14-feet of water, the mast_beiag driven-into the-sandy bottom so hard that the centerboard dropped in-to the boat with so much force that the top of the 6enterboard trunk was cracked. The L-i-gaJtning,with five adults aboar-d, did not go overr- being fortunate to shear a cotter pin on the goosEneck,lowered their mainsail and returned to their rnooring on a torn jib. Several rescue boats wereswamped, but thanks to a Boston whaler with an outbioard engin6, and one rowboai,- "ff-[""pfu in thewater were picked up. Much of the actiyity wa_sntt more tha; 15b feet offshore. rietrievini tUeoverturned boats after an early darkness wasnrt so easy. With the aid of an outboard moto? andlines stategically places, the Scot was dragged to shore, with an unsecured toolbox the only loss.
Roger indicates that he rather wished that he had heard the weather report about the b0-60 milewinds expected that-Saturday afternoon. His two questions to Sandy aftlrwards, were - ttOnce wefound ourselves in the squall, what should we have done?" - and -"ttls self-rescu" possible withthe mast stuck in the mud and centerboard hanging from the topside of the centerboard trunkiii
In his reply to Roger, SANDY SAYS;- You are to be congratulated that you came through the squaltas well as you did, sailing in late autumn whgn saiiing cLn be very danlerous. you w&e 1uckythat there were other boats around, for capsizing at Juch a time of yea? could mean death from ex-posure to the cold wind and water in a short time.

One-thing t-o remember is that the force of the wind increases with the square of the velocity. Nor-mally, a 20-mile wind is pretty strong for centerboarders, a 30-mile w:lffiTE more than dolble
this and a 40-mi1e wind is four times. You should have dropped your mainsail like the Lightning
did and sailed on the jib, removing the gooseneck from the itiae bna stowing the boom bei6w thJ
deck.- Actual1y, y-ou should}rave gone ashore much sooner. It is no disgraie - better that than to
be a dead hero. Or you could havb dropped both sails, sailed under barE mast until you were nearthe shore and then anchored to sit it out.

When you sail on a board reach or run, the centerboard should be perhaps Zl Z vp, not all the waydown. The boat will handle better and will have less tendency to trip and roll or&. But leave plrt
of it down for control, and to have something to stand on if you do cipsize. Do not sail dead down-wind. The boat is hard to control. On a broad reach you will sail more easily.

When you did capsize, your first instinct should have been to climb onto the topside, before the
boat was over. You then could have stood on the centerboard and possibly kepi her from going
over and brought her upright, although in such a wind this is questionable. Once the mast is ituck
in the sand, there is i.ittle you can do but what you did. I wonder if the mast is empty? There is
a ch_ance thlt lhg p_rotonged water pressure may have forced some into it, perhaps ihrough the hal-
yard winch bolt holes. Check this, with the mast horizontal. The strains, with-your bodm vang
set as_tight-as possible, are tremendous, and it is a wonder that you have any boom or gooseneck
left. ,Careful judgment must be used in handling the vang. On a bearn reach, your boarE should
have been half way down, not all the way, as you lose stibility. With less board, the boat handlesbetter, and arss it can slide sideways a little m the hard slams, insxead of tending to trip and roll.
In summation, then, the basic error was in trying to sail when conditions were almost impossible
for centerboarders, in not reducing sail, by trying to sail on a dead run, by having the board down
instead of well up and by not climbing onto the topside as you rolled over. With conditions that bad,
get your sail off immediately. And, ptease-no more similar experiences. Next time you mightnot
besoluckY' END' 

---s-&-w---



WILMETTE
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ILLINOIS HARBOR - F/S FLEET #3 IN THE LEAD
t

If you dontt like extra sailing fun,
good well run races, excitement,
good food, refreshrnents and friend-
iy sailors - stop right here. Other-
rvi.se, start planning immediately to
come to Sher.idan Shore Race Week-
end, July 2L-23" We,d like to think
we know how to pitch a Regatta" Some
sii11 cornment on the fun they had rvith
us at our l'/S ltrationals in 1360, the
seconci one hetrd" Race W.eekend is a
good o1d tradition at Sherida_n Shore.
'fire Star:s ciiscol'ered it iong ago. We
ihink it shades s$me ldalionals wetve
attended, A rigging barbecue Thurs-
day night, fir.si race Friday afternoon,
Friday evening a big cocktail party
with ample food on a memberrs
grounds. Saturday afternoon the
second race and Satu.rciay night a fine
dinner dance in the Clubhouse. Laie
Sunciay rnorrring the third race -
there could h,e time for two in c-a.se
of a, makeup. Impressive trophies
are then awarded. Your1l have time
to pack up and be home before ciark
if you live within 150 miles. So, get
some of your fieet buddies to load up
their Scots with you, join us and
treat yourself. -JACK BEIERWALTES,

Capt. F/S Fr. #3.---s-&-w---
And::" reminder frcrn Paul McRoy, F/S #5?5, abr:ut the EGYPTIAN CUP REGATTA on Crab Orchard

-I-:l.}<e,Car}-.onr'1a]e,II1in'r:isJune3-4,sponsor,edhyl1re1r.ih,aroundinety boats are expected, based on past yearsr experience. With the several classes participating,
rhis regatta has become increasingly a showcase for the Flying Scot. Sandy Douglass won the Egyp-
tiar-r Cup in 1966. Paul says that they are expecting the usual Scot group again this year - from Mil-
w;lukee, Wilmette, Mr:ncie, Jackson, Miss., and all points in between, plus Jack Cochra.ne from
F';, Myers, Florida. if there are any questions, write to Don Shoemaker, 2706 Kent Drive, Car-
bondale, Iliinois 62901. ---s-&-w---
Chuek Rettie reports on the 196'i F/S NORI|HEAST DISTRICTS to be held at Long Beach Island,
Nert,JerseyonAugust3-4-5bandF/SF1eet#zzashosts.Dick
Clynes, #214, is Chairman- A1I Scot sailors are welcorne. Further details later. The Spray
Beach Yacht Ciub is holding i.ts annual Long Beach Invitational on Ju1y 29-30 and they suggest that
any Scot sailors wishing to do so may participate in this regatta, leave their boats at the club and
return the next week for the DISTRICTS. Bob Cope, F/S #8, and Spray Beach YC Commodore,
guarantees that there are no rocks, no mountains, plenty of water and the aver€e wind on sailing
week-ends has been from 18 to 30 mph, making it most unusual to finish a race without having been
'*onaplane"for agoodpart of thetime. 

_ _ _ S_&_W _ _ _

OHIO DISTRICT FLYING SCOT CHAMPIONSHIPS - Will be held at the Port Clinton Yacht CIub on
s districl Ned Wickes, District Chai.rman pro

tempore, has appointed John Belknap and Walden Schultz, both Fiying Scot sailors and members
of the Port Clinton Yacht C1ub, as Co-Chai.rmen, who will be in charge of all arrangements. The
regatta announcement has been mailed to all area skippers by Ned, who also invites any mid-west
f /S st<ippers to participate. Scot racing in Northwest Ohio is on the verge of a real breakthrough.
Any inquiries should be sent to John M. Belknap, P.O. Box 148, Port Clintor, Ohto 43452 (732-2811),

---s-&-w---
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1967 REGATTA DATES FOR FLYING SCOT SAILORS

May 6'7 - Lake Norman Yacht Club hvitational, Davidson, North Carolina A,
June 3-4 - Egyptian Cup, Carbondale, Iilinois
June 17-18 - Governorrs Cup, Kerr Lake, Ilenderson, North Carolina
June 77-78 - F/S District Eight Championship, Seabrook, Texas
June 20-23 - Richmond (Calif. ) Y. C. Heavy Weather One of a Kind Regatta
July 14-16 - F/S Midwest Districts, Ephraim, Wisconsin
July 2l-23 - Sheridan Shore Y.C. Race Week-end, Wilmette, Illinois
July 22-23 - Border Trophy Meet, Gananoque, Ontario
July 25-26 - MrI.Y.A. Men's Championship Quarter Finals, Crystal Lake, Michigan
JuIy 27-28 - F/S Invitational, Crystil Lake, Michigan
July 29-30 - Annual Ephraim Y.C. Regatta, Ephraim, Wisconsin
July 29-30 - Edgewater Y.C. Regatta, Cleveland, Ohio
July 29-30 - Lgrg Beach Invitational, Spray Beach Y.C., Long Beach Island, N.J.
JuIy 29-30 - F/S Ohio Districts, Port Clinton Y.C., Port C1inton, Ohio
Aug. 3-6 - F/S Northeast Districts, Long Beach Island, N. J.
Arg. 5-6 - SMYRA Second Annua1 Regatta, Stone Horse, Y. C., Mass.
Aug. 72-20 - Cily of Chicago One-Design Race Week Festival, Chicago, Illinois
Aug. 24-27 - F'/S NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS, Montreal, Quebec---s-&-w-'-
Yes, the new Texas and Maryiand F/S Fleets have now been chartered. Herets how they line up:-
F1eet #62 sails on Lake Thornas near Snyder, Texas. Beaumont B. Cooley, 923, is Captain, Kil-
burn Adams, 101, is Correspondent, with Wm. C. Young, 925, and Andrew R. Fish, 1772, t}re
other two charter members. Fleet #63 sails on Upper Chesapeake Bay and the Susquehana River,
with George C. Whitney, 875, Captain, Chris Motz, 1080, Correspondent and John B. Shock, Jr.,
733, Charles E. ThieneL, 734, and C. Gordon Harris, 1000, the charter members. The fleet head-
quarters - Havre de Grace, Maryland. ---s-&-w---
Crystal Sailing Club, Crystal Lake,.Michigan, F/S f'teet 41, through Duane Smith, has a LATE
FLASH:- With the approval of the F/S Fleet officers, and to avoid a late conflict in the Mallory Cup
Elirnination Schedule, the Flying Scot trvitational will be postponed from JuIy 1-2 to July 27-28.

invitations rrave gone out to alt rls ivlio*"1,-oi3*.t"*;;- gi"ir,g a"i"ii" *r, tir. oi"t*i"t;-- 1-
gatta to be held at Ephraim, Wisconsin on July 14-16, 1967, with F/S Fleet 44 the host. Any ques-
tions should be addressed to Mrs. Joan P. Neavolls, 618 Hull Terrace, Evanston, Illinois 60202,
Fleet 44 secretary.

---s-&-\M---
We have received questions about two items mentioned in the "Chief Measurer Rulings" on pages
6-? of the April S&W - "What are Cunningham Holes and what is a Barber Hauler?" Steele Griswold
enlightens us, as follows: Cunningham Holes are those in the mainsail in the area where the boom
secures to the mast to adjust the mainsail. Adjustment may be made with a line or use any.hole for
tack pin. Tack must remain at original location. The Barber Hauler (iilegai to use on a F/S) is a
block attached to a wire which is 1ed through a tube secured to a deck plate, allowing the jib to be
led further outboard as the breeze picks up or when sailing on a reach.---s-&-w---
Remember our reference to chaning F/S crews during the Nationals in the February and March
issues of S&W? And especially Bob Sullivanls (F1eet #3) letters of a typical Seot family, about
which Flying Scot sailors were asked to write to Steele Griswold, giving their opinions about this
proposal? Steele has passed one letter on to us as he felt it worthy of publication. It reads:-

Dear Mr. Griswold:
I have no objections to the Sullivans changing crews, but I do feel that

in their case one stipulation should be made:-That Marcy, their daughter, be required to
dress more conservatively while racing, especially in lighter air. She is quite distracting,
although admittedly in a wonderful way. The concentration of any crew, with regard to
their sailing, is bound to slip to nil.

Sincerely,
(A younger member of F'Ieet #12 who knowsl )---s-&-w---

Paul McRoy adds a treartyttArnentt to the glowing reports about the F'/S Mid-Winter R,egatta at Ft.
Myers, Florida. The McRoyrs were among those who participated this year, spending two weeks
in the Jack Cochrayre area and taking in the Pageant o{ Light Regatta and the sail to the South Seas
Plantation on Captiva Island. They recommend it highly for next year to any Scotsman who wants
his long winter. enlivened with thritling sailing and a genuine good time.---s-&-w---



SANDY SAYS:
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ryTHE CENTERBOARD

Ye Editor reports that he has had requests for an article on the sub-ject of how to use the centerboard. fhe centeril"Jl; a necessaryevil. rt is necessary because without it the ro"t wo"ro slide sideways,and evil because in passing through the water it ."."i"s drag and srowsthe boat. From this the c5nclusiSn must be that the centerhoardshould.be used only when it is needed, and retracted into the trunkwnen It Is not.

r am sure that every sailor has had the experience at some time ofcasting off from the mooringr or of rounding the reeward mark, withthe board raised all th-e way,- and olt tinoing that trre tolfwouro not rreao?;'i;k;;il;#tri'a']'tiarr1"it is true that the weight of the board aoes"give the boai some stability ,r,d o"ir., the first purposeof the board is to make the bo-at go ahead iristead of sideways. This being the case, the board isneeded most whenthe boat sailsilose-hauled because thisis when trre-to-at wants most to slide off,and the board should b9 1t1-the way do-um for sailing to windward. At the other extreme, when thecourse is dead down wind there is no laterat forcejthe boat is goi.qg;usi wtrere the wind wants totake it, and therefore no board is needed-except perhaps a iittld for"sleering control. h light windsthe board can be raised alr the way to reduce a""g "" iruch *s possibte.

Between these two extremes, on courses between close-hauled and dead run, the board should beraised or lowered as needed. The only rule for this is that the board should be down no more thanit has to be, but that any great degree of sliding sideways creates drag and should be avoided. Onany course other than close-hauled, raise the board uniil the boa-t star"ts to s1ide, then 1ower it just
enough to keep the boat on her course.

As a rule of thumb for the-Flying Scot, the rollers should be all the way down to the bottom of thequadrants for close-hauled sail-ing; about half-way dow'n, or at the top 6f the quadrant s, when thewind is abeam; and a quarter of the way down when the wind is on the quarter.

I never would raise the board all the way except under almost drifting conditions. When there isany wind to speak of, I recommend having the board down perhaps a [uarter of the way. It then actsas a sk_eg to keep the boat on her course, to provide control; and in h6avy winds it alsb is there foryou and your cre_w to st4nd o_n, gf- to grab, in ease of a, capsiz.e.

I do not agree that the board should be lowered atl the way down at the end of a fast planing leg "togive the boat stabil,,ity". On the contrary, at high speed tLe board all the way down witt tefra ti trip
the boat as it rounds up into the wind, will tend to make it ro11 over. Under extre-me conditions I
y9"19 prefer to jibs or to round up from a fast plane with the board not more than half-way down.
The boat may slide a Iittle, but this same stiding will ease the force of the wind and wavei and therewill be less tendency for the boat to ro11 over.

There are other times when it is desirable to raise the board to permit slipping. At the mooringyour boat will ride better with the board all the way up. Do not lower it uniii y6., are ready, withsails hoisted, to cast off; and raise it immediately-after you pick up the mooring. If it is down, the
boat will try to sail away.

If you have been tied up on the lee side of a float or pier, or anchored in a crowd.ed harbor, if the
wind is strong and it is going to be difficult to falI off enough to go below another boat or other ob-
struction, and there is not room enough to pick up speed for rudder control, raise the board all the
way and let the boat slide off; do not lower it untii you are below the obstruction. It also will help
to sheet in or back the jib and to let the main sheet run free until you are down to your course.

---s-&-w-- 
G'K' Douglass

Here is a tittle news about FIS #1000 that you will recall was donated originally to the U.S.I.S.A.
by,SandyDouglass and raffled, with Fred Crapo the winner re-donating it back to the association
to be sold on open bid. It was purchased by Mr. C. Gordon Harris, 132 Woodland Circle, Downing-
town, Pa., who has the boat at the Havre de Grace Marina, Havre de Grace, Maryland where he is
a member of the new Flying Scot Fleet #63. In recognition of his generous gift, Fred Crapo is to be
given a BENEFACTOR life membership in the United States International Sailing Association.---s-&-w---
RalphHodgereportsforClevelandF/SFleet12thattheywillhave22boatsthisyear, thatDr. Der-
rick Lonsdale is tr'leet Captain, and that they wish to inrzite a.11 tr1Iying Scotters who can coryle, to at-
tend the Edgewater Yaeht Club Regatta on July 29-30, 1967. Interested sailors contact Ralph at
750 Leader B1dg., Ciezeland, rphone 77i-3350----s-&-w---



\ME'LI.STICK TO THE HOT ONESI - (A
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story from The Edison Boat Club by pat Barry, Fl. 8. )

In our area where we sail in the open waters of Lake St. Clair, Lake Erie and sometimes Lake
Huron, the trend o.f_tlu familymanwith mea-ns is to graduate from one-design class to M.O.R.C.
boats in the 20 to 27 foot size, such as the Cal and Columbia line, Ensign, F;olkboat, etc. Itrs
sad to see these skippers depart the one-design brand of racing for whal is, in *osi cases, racing
o.n a rating-system. But it is understandabte and the picture iJnot a gloomy one for one-designs,"the Flying Scot class in particular,

Each year we train 30 to 40 novice sailors at our CIub in sailing and racing I'lying Scots. This is
g_fa1 1119-er group than qigllt yeqly leave the Scot ranks for la"rger cruisiirgb"oat. The oetroit
Yacht CIub and the Detroit Boat Club, who also use Scots, have &en larger novice classes than we do.

The one-design sailor knows that true racing is boat-for-boat, not against a time allowance. Itrs a
fact that transplanted class racing sailors in keel boats usually are riear the top of their standings
(unless theytve bought a dog! ), due to their one-design heritage. We wish them welI, those who-
move up to the world of M.O.R.C. and C.C.A., but until they cal get a three-ton cruising boat up

Bill Spaller, Sec. -Treas. of f/S Fleet 23 at White Rock Lake, Dallas, Texas, writes in that Man-
ning Grinnan is the newly-elected Commodore, Jim llbben the new Race Comm. Chairman; that
Fred Tears captured the F/S Winter Series; that Fleet 23 will sponsor a separate race season for
boats using the trapeze and will-also permit the use of the trapeze in the regular Spring Series, but
only on a "no-score, throw-out" basis, with the results of this experiment io be reveated to the rest-
of the world in due course!l! Bill also casually mentions that during the 1966 racing season, the
F1. 23 Scots raced with the local Lightnings and finishes were recorded on a boat-to-boat basis re-
gardless of class. It turned out that the Scots liked it, but for the 1967 season the Lightnings have
asked for a different starting time. Consequently, the Scots this year will start with (but not race
against) the C-Scows and Y-Flyers. ---s-&-w---
In a letter received from Mr. Robert Klein, Commodore of the Richmond Yacht Club, P. O. Box
295, Point Richmond, California 94807, an invitation is extended to the Flying Scot Class to sail
in the Heavy Wea.ther One of a Kind Regatta 1967 which will be held at the Richmond Yacht CIub on
June 20-23, 1967. The Regatta is intended to be a demonstration of Lroat speed potential, so the
best boat and the best sailors in each class are expected to participate to accomplish the goal. A
detailed inform-a1i-on sheet outlines the structure of thG regatteand-\4thieh dafa aecompanieE the let--
ter from Commodore Klein" One Design and Offshore Yachtsman is donating the trophies for boat
speed in each division and overall. Over thirty classes have sent in entries as of Aprit 11th.---s-&-w---
Gary Comer, President of LANDS' END Yacht Stores, Tnc., 2241 North Elston Avenue, Chicago,
Iilinois 60614, has recently announced that the 1968 edition of their Yachtsmanrs Equipment Guide
will go to all eustomers free, and will be available to others at $2.00 a copy. As we mentioned
earlier this year, the 1967 edition is one of the finest yacht equipment publications we have ever
seen, and the 1968 issue will hold to this fine standard, we are told.---s-&-w---
CAVEAT EMPTOR - (Subject to prior sale)

F/S #391 - lgrPlaning Daysailer. Excellent condition, ready to race. Dark blue hull, white deck,
Two sets Murphy & Nye sails, spinnaker.. Life jackets, paddles, Danforth anchor, ny-
Ion cable. Demountable outboard bracket. Complete running rigging and mooring
equipment. Heavy duty trailer. $2200. Ca1l Ralph Bettman - AN. 3-7676 (Office),
1255 Sandburg Terrace, Chicago, Illinois 60610.

F/S #521 - Douglass Built 1964; white hul1 and deck; dark blue stripe; Boston dacron main and jib;
futly equipped i.ncluding cockpit eover, removable outboard bracket, winter cover. This
boat is in superb condition and a steal at $1850. Contaet Paul J. BeIl, 194 Columbia
Heights, BrooklJrn, N.Y. 11201; phone (212) TR. 5-1696. Business phone: (212180.
9-3438 ---s-&-w---

F/S #718 - Red hull, white deck, blue boot top, Ulmer main and jib, Boston spinnaker. Like
new condition, built by Douglass 1965. Completely equipped, including Sterling trailer
and 5 HP Seagull motor used one season. $2600.00. Owner - John F. Grice, 918
Army Rd., Baltimore, Md. 21204; AC 301, VA 3-3336.---s-&-w---

We have pages and pages of New FSSA Mernbers, New Boat Numbers Assigned, and Boat Transfers.
Wetll try to find room for them next month.---s-&-w---
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FLEET 36 HOSTS

THE 1967 FLYING SCOT NORTH AMERICAN CI{AMPIONSHIPS AT POINTE CLAIRE YACHT

CLUB, POINTE CLAIRE, QI]EBEC GVEAR MONTREAL) - - . . AND THE COMMISSIONER GENERAL

WELCOMES YOU TO THE 1967 I]NWERSAL EXHIBITION - EXPO 67

Yy

xtr
C'est un plaisir de vous accueillir i
l'Exposition universelle de 1967, officiel-
lement autoris6e par Ie Bureau interna-
tional des Expositions. Notre thdme
"Terre des Hommes" a pour but de
souligner l'interdependance croissante
entre les hommes d'aujourd'hui et d'ex-
pliquer le monde en transition dans
lequel nous vrvons. Puissiez-vous parta-
ger notre foi en notre avenir commun.

/_->_
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Thls 16 csadars centemlal Swbol

[e r1i1l oS i.ffprr*fiTtTl?5;ruff":l-t flffi covering the generar area between the Airport Hirton
Motel and the Pointe Claire Yacht Ctub. We will mark liquor stores, coin laundromats, shopping
centres (for the ladies) and local restaurants (for breakfaits and lunches). Brochures wiil alio be
maiJ-ed1o-a11-pre=:negi-str.ants.detailing Erpo '6I--activi.ties,and Route,Maps- Ptrease see the Mareh
1967,issue of Scots Nr Water for details of the Regatta Schedule and Boit Chartering information.

You are advised to have Canadian Funds available for payment of the balance of your registration
fees and other incidental eosts at the various funetions at the Yacht CIub. No arcangemEnts will
be made to allow you the premium on U. S. Funds.

No boats can be aecommodated at P.C.Y.C. on Sunday, Aug. 20th, nor can trailers and boats be
accommodated in the motel parking lot at any time. Arrivals on August 20th will go directly to a
prearranged marshalling yard where boats will be parked under strict security measures until the
next day. Arrivals on August 21st and later will unload boat and trailer at P.C.Y.C., and then
proceed to accommodation.

The Annual FSSA Banquet will be held at the luxurious facilities of the neighboring Royal St. Law-
rence Yacht Club. An outdoor cocktail hour will proceed a ful1 course Canadian Western beef
meal with all the trimmings. (tn Montreal, the trimmings inelude an abundance of French wines).
Jacketlbla.zer and tie necessary for the rnen; we suggest a cocktail dress for the wornen. We are
limiting our Banquet to 250 adults and will handle tickets on a first come, first served basis. For
the younger set, a swimming party at the R. S. L. Y. C. pool, followed by a weiner roast and dance
with the R. S. L. Y. C. junior members will be held in their junior club facilities.

Evening music and bar facilities will be available throughout the week at the Pointe Claire Yacht
CIub. A la Carte meals are also available at reasonable prices.

Planned Meals: Thursday, August 24th - Lunch $1.00 at Pointe Claire Yacht Club. Sailors Sup-
per $1. 50 at P. C. Y. C. , with the FSSA Annual Meeting
following, including the day's awards. Meeting is limi-
ted to 125 people.

tr'riday, August 25th - Lunch $1. 00 at P. C. Y. C.
Saturday, A"ugust 26th - Lunch $1. O0 at P.C.Y.C. Banquet (for.adults) $5.50

at Royal St. Lawrence Yacht CIub. Junior Party (age
10 to 20 years) at the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club -
$2.00.

Note: Printed tickets will be available for the above planned meals only at time
of registration. Lunches will be box lunches suitable for distribution to
boats on the lake, if necessary.
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(see the next page for accornrnodation and registration forms)
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TEE 1967 FLYING SCOT NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIPSACCOMMOoATION . Box 103,
Br{gtll] Ar.g.,ge, Hudson, euebec, Canada.

"cIan" - 90 of them - must be taken !o1 th9 r"rr ,r""t, sunday to sunday. Familyrate - $20.00 per day (Canadian Funds). 920.00 deposit reqlired with"each re-servation.

:B-

Address:Name

Number of Double Room Suites

Indicate if your intention is to Camp

Name

Boat # Fleet #

Colour of HulI Deck

- or - Trailer

$25.00 if postmarked June 30 or tater.
Address:

Spinnaker at Name:'

rSkipperrs Name

Crew Names

-B'amlly Statrstics--- (Heturn with your

Number of: (1) Male Adults

Heglstratlon)

(3) Children

Time of Arrival: Date

requiring baby sitters

(4) Cfriiaren not requiring baby sitters

Hour

t{r. Cor.lon K- Douglass 853
Fennlngion $t.
0akl*nd. Hd. 2t>50

(2) Female Adults

(5) Total

MRS. HELEN M. RIPPEL
Coresponding Sec. FSSA

97OO Sunbury Road
Weatervllle, Ohto 43O8r

BULK RATE
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Pcrmit No. 2633

Official Publication o{ the
Flying 5coi Sailins Ass,n.
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